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https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1_x9UraVHfARN3aVX--yMZ3TSx6oW21lzGcqzQxzcoHU/edit#slide=id.g409413421_0637


What?

● Preface: We’ve learned about BFS and DFS traversals, but those don’t have 
edge weights (which are important for ex. in Google Maps)

● Dijkstra’s Demo
○ Finds shortest path from one source node to ALL other nodes

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1_bw2z1ggUkquPdhl7gwdVBoTaoJmaZdpkV6MoAgxlJc/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000&slide=id.g771336078_0_180


What? Continued

● A* Demo
○ Finds shortest path from one source node to ONE other nodes

● An example heuristic is Manhattan Distance: 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/177bRUTdCa60fjExdr9eO04NHm0MRfPtCzvEup1iMccM/edit#slide=id.g771336078_0_180


Why?

● Finding shortest path between a bunch of places (not just from point A to point 
B, but through many nodes in a graph like structure) is very common

● A* helps improve runtime on Dijsktra by having only ONE nodes in mind rather 
than ALL other nodes



MST
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https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/10hWbLAkop9DqwFXKn7d8u3bOZi5YuvhGUN7DKG24he4/edit#slide=id.g85b829717_0_135


What?

● Goal is to find the set of edges within MINIMUM weight that connects all nodes
○ Tree-like structure, whereas shortest path can have cycles



2 Famous Algorithms

● Prim’s Algorithm (Demo):
○ Very similar to Dijkstra's with one caveat - consider distance from TREE, not SOURCE

● Kruskal’s Algorithm (Demo):
○ Consider edges from smallest weight to largest, add the smallest edge to the MST unless it 

creates a cycle, and stop at V - 1 edges 
○ Application of Disjoint Sets!

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1NFLbVeCuhhaZAM1z3s9zIYGGnhT4M4PWwAc-TLmCJjc/edit#slide=id.g9a60b2f52_0_0
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1KpNiR7aLIEG9sm7HgX29nvf3yLD8_vdQEPa0ktQfuYc/edit


Why?

● MSTs are slightly different than Shortest Paths - aims to find minimum edges 
that COVERS a set of nodes, and not traveling along nodes

● Use cases include cell phone tower networks, maximum flow (CS 170 preview)



Tries
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https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1XcpPT_KWUbr25d07iHGHpJN3S5DKA4cB_D4Zs5USqlM/edit#slide=id.g409413421_0637


What?

● Used for 1 specific purpose - find if a String is a prefix of another String



Why?

● Used in any AutoComplete implementation on search engines
● Faster than BST or Hash Maps for their specific purpose (similar to how priority 

queue has one very specific purpose)
● Implementation

https://algs4.cs.princeton.edu/52trie/TrieST.java.html

